CIC Working Group Artemis
and
Club of Slovak Lady Hunters

Dear Ladies,

You are cordially invited to attend the pheasant hunting in Slovakia, “Last day of Hunting Season for Ladies”

28th of February 2014

Venue: Trnovec nad Váhom, Slovakia

Organizers: CIC Working Group Artemis
Club of Slovak Lady Hunters

Guarantee: CIC WG Artemis

It would be a great pleasure to welcome you to Slovakia!

Dr. Soňa Supeková
President of the WG Artemis
Hunting will be provided in the hunting area, Trnovec nad Váhom, with a surface of 2600 ha near river Váh on Mojmírovce (Úrmény), former property of count Hunyady László.

Organizing committee:
Dr. Soňa Supeková, Dr. Imrich Šuba, Dana Zemešová, Kamila Bizeová, Monika Janíková

Preliminary programme:

27th February, Thursday
18.00 Hotel Apollo – Hunting Saloon - Welcome drink and Round table: Role of Women in the Modern Hunting Period

28th February, Friday
7.30 transfer from the hotel to Trnovec nad Váhom (77 km)
8.35 Breakfast
9.00 Opening ceremony of Hunting
13.00 Closing ceremony of Hunting
13.30 Lunch
14.30 Visit Palarikovo castle – Museum of the CIC (15 km distance from hunting ground)
17.00 Transfer to Bratislava, free evening

1th of March
For those, who are interested, we could organize a trip to Bratislava

Hunting fee: 165 EUR includes: welcome drink, transfer to hunting ground and back, pheasant hunting, hunting license for foreigners and insurance, ammunition (12 mm cal.), hunting day: breakfast and lunch, coffee and drinks, excursion to Palarikovo castle, if needed – shotguns could be borrowed.

Deadline of registration: 18th of February 2014

Deadline of payment: 20th of February 2014, details of payment will be sent to you after your registration

Registration via e-mail: ksp@polovnictvo.sk, we need a copy of your passport and hunting license from your country by 20th of February 2014.

Please, note that the number of hunters is limited and we will accept registrations on the first come, first serve basis.

Contact person: Sona Supekova, ksp@polovnictvo.sk, +421 903 408 015

Accomodation: Hotel Apollo
Reservation directly (as soon as possible) at www.apollohotel.sk – Password: Hunting

Accommodation: 1 night/ single room 52 EUR +1,65 EUR tax, breakfast included1 night/ double room 58 EUR + 1,65 EUR tax, Parking 6 EUR/night
The place you will visit

**Bratislava** is one of the youngest capitals in Europe and few people know that it was formerly called Pressburg or Pozsony. It was one of the most important cities in the Austro-Hungarian Empire. It was a melting pot of various nations and nationalities who lived together in peace and harmony. There is a saying that a true ‘Pressburgian’ speaks four languages: Slovak, German, Hungarian and Mishmash. Even as recently as the 1980s you might hear how older Pressburgians in the street would say two words in German, two in Hungarian and two in Slovak, all in the space of one sentence. Nowadays, Bratislava is experiencing a boom once more: Buildings are popping up, deals being made, people studying, and everything is on the move. Experts regard it as one of the most dynamically developing and most prospective regions in Europe. It welcomes tourists, business people, and investors, who are attracted to this blooming city and its lively atmosphere. There are many cities in Europe that can boast of their unique charm, and Bratislava is definitely one of them.

**Location and Size**
Bratislava is situated in Central Europe. It is stretching on both banks of the Danube River, the second biggest river in Europe, and at the foot of the mountains of Small Carpathians. Bratislava spreads to the borders of three countries, Hungary in the south and Austria in the west. In administrative terms, the city is divided into 17 boroughs.

**Palarikovo Castle – Museum of the CIC**